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ABSTRACT: In previous work, it was demonstrated that
coating a surface with polyelectrolyte multilayers (PEMs)
composed of polyallylamine hydrochloride (PAH) and poly-
(acrylic acid) (PAA) resulted in increased friction forces at
low normal loads. At stress levels sufficient to cause system
wear, however, PAH/PAA PEMs provided significant wear
protection for the underlying substrate. This report evalu-
ates three strategies for reducing the coefficients of friction
associated with PEMs at low normal stress, while retaining
their wear-retarding properties at high normal loads. An-
choring polystyrene-block-poly(acrylic acid) to the PAH sur-
face of a multilayer film, less than 10 nm thick, enhanced the
hardness, and hence the load-bearing capacity of these struc-
tures. The effect of surface capping was most pronounced at
high normal stresses, where substantial wear prevention
was observed, accompanied by low friction forces. These

films are well suited for systems where wear particle gen-
eration hinders smooth operation. The second strategy used
the in situ synthesis of silver nanoparticles in the PEM matrix
for friction reduction. Optimum levels of silver clusters are
required at the surface to reduce the friction forces. Finally,
multilayer composites were constructed using PAH and
multiwall carbon nanotubes. These assemblies exhibited the
lowest values of friction among the strategies studied, at all
levels of stress; in addition, substrate wear prevention was
also achieved. The tribological behavior of the PEM-modifi-
cation strategies was correlated with the mechanical prop-
erties of the films, elicited by nanoindentation. © 2004 Wiley
Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 92: 439–448, 2004
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INTRODUCTION

Surface modification, by soft organic coatings, has
been employed extensively in the effort to alleviate the
tribological problems associated with micromechani-
cal device operation. Stiction, high friction forces, and
wear remain the dominant issues,1 particularly in
those microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) with
moving components subject to intermittent or contin-
uous contact. Examples include motors, turbines, gear
trains, actuators, valves, accelerometers, and display-
device mirror assemblies.2 Langmuir monolayers,3

self-assembled thiol-based,2 silane-based,4–6 and alk-
ene-based7 monolayer films, and polymer films with

layered architectures8–11 have been investigated in
this regard. The coatings demonstrate low friction
forces; only some provide wear reduction of underly-
ing substrates at higher normal stresses.9–11

These films require, however, either an intricate
protocol for assembly3 or a functionalized surface to
which they can bind covalently.2,4–11 The substrate,
which in most cases is silicon, thus requires some level
of pretreatment to present the desired functional
groups. Generally, the pretreatment leads to the for-
mation of a thin layer of oxide on the surface; charge
trapping by this insulating layer can potentially lead
to device failure.5 Chlorosilane-based monolayers are
also associated with release of corrosive byproducts,
and the precursor molecules have the potential for
bulk polymerization, which leads to particulate for-
mation. Additionally, reproducibility and scale-up of
the fabrication procedures for these surface modifica-
tion techniques have proved challenging.5

Recently, the tribological properties of polyelectro-
lyte multilayers (PEMs), formed by the layer-by-layer
adsorption of oppositely charged polyelectrolytes,
have been studied.12 Weak polyelectrolytes, poly-
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(acrylic acid) (PAA) and poly(allylamine hydrochlo-
ride) (PAH), were used in the investigation. The struc-
tures of the repeat units of the polyelectrolytes are
depicted in Figure 1. The PEM assembly provides
films that are easy to fabricate; assembly is automat-
ed13 and proceeds at ambient conditions from aque-
ous solutions. The process is not associated with re-
lease of byproducts. Unlike other surface engineering
techniques, PEMs can be assembled on a wide variety
of substrates with little or no pretreatment. Strongly
adhering PAH/PAA films, resistant to scotch-tape
peel tests,14 have been formed on metallic, plastic,
glass, and silicon-based materials. Devices with com-
plex architectures can be coated uniformly over large
areas. PEMs are thus ideally suited to combat the
tribological challenges in MEMS operations.

At low normal stresses, friction coefficients of PAH/
PAA PEM-coated surfaces were higher than those ex-
hibited by their uncoated counterparts.12 These films,
however, demonstrated a significant capacity for wear
prevention of underlying stainless steel, glass, and
silicon substrates at normal stresses up to 450 MPa
and 2000 cycles of reciprocating motion. Delaminated
film fragments prevented contact between the mating
surfaces, avoiding wear. When assembled on the
larger of the two contacting surfaces, a certain mini-
mum film thickness (� 20–30 nm for silicon sub-
strates), depending on the substrate roughness, was
required for consistent wear reduction without a sub-
stantial increase in the friction force. At higher thick-
nesses (above about 70 nm for silicon), PEMs provided
reliable wear reduction; however, for the thicker films,
adhesion to the counterface, deformation, and drag-
ging of the fragments increased the friction forces over
those observed for thinner films and the bare substrate
(in the absence of its wear).12

The objective of this article is to discuss and evalu-
ate strategies for engineering the PEM structure to
reduce the friction coefficient (at lower normal
stresses) without compromising its wear-preventing
ability (at higher loads). The friction coefficient of the

film (or its fragments) can be varied by altering its
hardness, shear strength, or its adhesion to the coun-
terface. In one strategy, we addressed these issues
through surface capping of the PEM structure. Am-
phiphilic block copolymers were used to modify the
surface properties of PEMs. By using one block to bind
to the PEM surface, the other block can be chosen to
decrease the adhesive component of friction of the
PAH/PAA PEM surface, increase its hardness, or
lower its resistance to orientation in the sliding direc-
tion. We selected polystyrene-block-poly(acrylic acid)
(PS–PAA) to modify the surface of the PEM, noting
that Choi and Rubner15 successfully adsorbed PS–
PAA onto PAH/PAA PEM surfaces. The PAA block
was used for anchoring to the multilayer, thus expos-
ing the PS block to the surface. Water contact angles as
high as 85° after the treatment were reported15 for
films where the contact angle, before modification,
was approximately 45°.

For a second strategy, we note that polymer com-
posites with nanometer-sized metallic and ceramic
filler particles were investigated for their tribological
properties (see Yu et al.,16 Sawyer et al.,17 Voort and
Bahadur,18 Wang et al.,19 and Petrovicova et al.20). The
composites exhibit increased wear resistance com-
pared with that of the unfilled polymer. Mixed results,
however, have been reported about the effects of
nanofillers on friction forces. PAH/PAA PEMs can
serve as nanoreactors for the in situ synthesis of me-
tallic and semiconducting particles.21 At certain as-
sembly pH values, the unused carboxylic acid func-
tional groups in PAA can be used to bind various
inorganic ions, which are then converted into nano-
particles by reduction or substitution chemistry. The
process of incorporating nanoclusters in PAH/PAA
PEMs can be repeated multiple times, systematically
increasing both the mean particle size and volume
fraction in the polymer matrix.22 This technique offers
a unique method of creating polymer nanocomposite
coatings, with a variety of filler particles, that may
demonstrate interesting friction and wear properties.
We have chosen to study the effect of silver nanoclus-
ters incorporated in PAH/PAA PEMs.

Finally, this article also discusses the friction-and-
wear behavior of PEM structures that contain multi-
wall carbon nanotubes (MWNTs). Cumings and
Zettl23 demonstrated the reversible extension of a
MWNT and suggested that these novel materials
might serve as low-friction nanoscale linear bearings.
Kotov and coworkers24 constructed multilayer assem-
blies of negatively charged single-wall nanotubes and
a cationic polyelectrolyte; tensile tests revealed en-
hanced mechanical properties for these structures.
There is no reported literature on the friction and wear
behavior of PEMs containing MWNTs.

In addition to tribological characterization of the
modified PEM structures, nanoindentation was used

Figure 1 Structures of repeat units of PAA and PAH.
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to correlate the friction-and-wear behavior of the films
with their mechanical properties.

EXPERIMENTAL

PAH (Mw � 70,000), silver acetate, octadecyltrichlo-
rosilane (OTS), toluene, and tetrahydrofuran (THF)
were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich (Milwaukee,
WI). PAA (Mw � 90,000) was obtained from Poly-
sciences (Warrington, PA). PS–PAA (Mn of PS block
� 16,500, Mn of PAA block � 4500, Mw/Mn � 1.05)
was purchased from Polymer Source Inc. (Dorval,
Canada). MWNTs, 1–5 �m in length and 20–50 nm in
diameter, were obtained from NanoLab (Brighton,
MA). Nitric acid (70%) and hydrogen peroxide (30%)
were purchased from EM Science (Gibbstown, NJ).
Sulfuric acid was obtained from Mallinckrodt Baker,
Inc. (Paris, KY), and BOC Gases (Murray Hill, NJ)
supplied hydrogen (grade 4.7) and nitrogen (grade 5).
All these materials were used without further purifi-
cation. Deionized water (�18 M� cm�1, Millipore
Milli-Q, Milford, MA) was used for preparation of all
aqueous solutions, and during rinsing procedures.

Stainless-steel sheets (type 316, #8 mirror finish),
with an average roughness of approximately 6 nm,
were purchased from McMaster-Carr (Dayton, NJ).
Polished single-crystal silicon wafers of �100� orienta-
tion were obtained from Nestec, Inc. (New Bedford,
MA). Glass microscope slides from VWR Scientific Inc.
(West Chester, PA) were used. The average roughness
for the glass and silicon substrates did not exceed 1
nm. These materials were all used as substrates for
PEM assembly.

PAH/PAA PEMs were assembled on these sub-
strates as previously described.12,13 The films were
assembled at a pH of 7.5 or 3.5 for the PAH solution,
and a pH of 3.5 for PAA, referred to as PAH 7.5/PAA
3.5 or PAH 3.5/PAA 3.5. The films were flushed with
air at room temperature and stored at ambient condi-
tions for several hours before further processing.

PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5 films, constructed with PAH as
the last adsorbed layer, were immersed in PS–PAA
solution in THF (0.001M based on the molecular
weight of the PAA repeat unit, pH unadjusted) for 15
min, following reported protocol.15 They were then
rinsed twice in pure THF for 1 min, before drying in
air.

PAH 3.5/PAA 3.5 films, with PAA adsorbed last,
were used as matrices for silver nanocluster synthesis.
The experimental procedure was described in detail in
Joly et al.21 and Wang et al.22 Films, originally 70 nm
thick, with 1, 3, and 5 silver ion load and reduction
cycles were prepared following the literature proce-
dure.

PAH/MWNT multilayer composites were con-
structed using a protocol adapted from Mamedov et
al.24 A suspension of MWNTs was refluxed in 70%
nitric acid for 6 h. The acid was subsequently removed
using centrifugation, and replaced with deionized wa-
ter. The treatment with nitric acid leads to partial
oxidation of the carbon nanotubes.25 Sonication of the
suspension resulted in a stable aqueous dispersion of
the MWNTs. For multilayer assembly, a PAH 2.5/
PAA 2.5 bilayer was first deposited on the substrate to
promote film adhesion. This was followed by five
layers of PAH 2.5/MWNT 2.5. After every fifth layer
of PAH/MWNT, a PAH/PAA bilayer was deposited
to promote stable film growth, as recommended by
Kotov and coworkers.24 The resulting structure is rep-
resented as [(PAH 2.5/PAA 2.5)1/(PAH 2.5/MWNT
2.5)5]x, where x (see Table I) denotes the number of
times the cycle was repeated. Dipping times of 15 min
for PAH and PAA, and 60 min for the MWNT disper-
sion were used. After exposure to each solution, the
substrate was subject to three rinsing steps in water
for 2, 1, and 1 min, respectively. The MWNTs were the
last adsorbed material in all cases.

Self-assembled monolayer films of OTS were assem-
bled on silicon substrates to compare their perfor-
mance with PEMs. Silicon slides were treated with

TABLE I
Average Coefficients of Friction � for Surface-Capped PAH/PAA PEMs and

PAH/MWNT Multilayer Composites, Assembled on Glass Substratesa

No. Type of film Film thickness (nm) Average �

1 Glass substrate — 0.44 � 0.24
2 (PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5) 5.5 0.45 � 0.07
3 (PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5) 72 0.67 � 0.04
4 (PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5) 	 PS–PAA 9.5 0.39 � 0.01
5 (PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5) 	 PS–PAA 75 0.75 � 0.16
6 [(PAH 2.5/PAA 2.5)1(PAH 2.5/MWNT 2.5)5]2 140 0.21 � 0.01
7 [(PAH 2.5/PAA 2.5)1(PAH 2.5/MWNT 2.5)5]6 940 0.33 � 0.05
8 [(PAH 2.5/PAA 2.5)1(PAH 2.5/MWNT 2.5)5]6 940 0.26 � 0.04

Heated at 150°C, 6 h

a Normal stress: 250 kPa.
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piranha solution (3 : 1 volume ratio of sulfuric acid
and 30% hydrogen peroxide) for 30 min at 90°C. After
washing with water and ethanol, the substrate was
dried in a stream of nitrogen. Subsequently, it was
immersed in a solution of OTS in toluene (0.001M) for
60 min. The resulting monolayer was rinsed with ac-
etone and ethanol, and dried by flushing with nitro-
gen.

Thicknesses of PEM films on glass substrates were
measured using a Tencor P-10 surface profiler. For
films less than 10 nm thick, a Gaertner L116 ellipsom-
eter was used to measure thickness; silicon was used
as the substrate. Contact angle measurements were
carried out using a goniometer (Ramé–Hart, Mountain
Lakes, NJ). In all cases, average values were obtained
after measurements at three to five locations at ambi-
ent conditions.

For transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of
MWNT multilayer composites, films were deposited
on silicon nitride grids obtained from Structure Probe,
Inc. (West Chester, PA); details about the grid struc-
ture are given in Boontongkong and Cohen.26 Imaging
was performed on a JEOL 200CX (JEOL, Peabody,
MA) operated at 200 kV.

Friction-and-wear behavior was studied using a
flexure-based biaxial apparatus as described in Gear-
ing and Anand.27 Flat-on-flat configurations were
used for all tests. The upper cylindrical pin with a flat
surface, 1 or 2 mm in diameter, was held stationary
and the lower, larger surface was subject to recipro-
cating motion over a 3-mm path length. In all the
experiments, uncoated and film-coated substrates
were mounted on the lower slider using double-
coated paper scotch tape. The 1-mm-diameter pin,
used for wear studies at large normal stresses, was
made of D2 hardened tool steel, whereas the 2-mm-
diameter counterface, for friction tests at 250 kPa, was
made of type 316 stainless steel. Between tests, these
pins were polished against 1-�m aluminum oxide
film-coated disks using a specially designed pin
holder to maintain a flat surface. The polished pins
were subsequently cleaned with acetone and dried in
a blast of air. A sliding speed of 200 �m/s was used in
all tests. The number of cycles was confined to 20–30,
corresponding to an accumulated sliding distance be-
tween 120 and 180 mm. The humidity in the test area
was not controlled; it varied in the 15–55% range over
the duration of the test period.

Wear tracks, obtained during the tribological tests,
were examined using an optical microscope. Wear
was also characterized by examining the cross section
of the wear track with a profilometer. The wear track
was examined at three different points; in all cases, the
surface profiles closely resembled each other.

Mechanical behavior of PEMs, assembled on glass
substrates, was characterized using a nanoindenter
(TriboIndenter, Hysitron, Inc., Minneapolis, MN); a

diamond Berkovich tip, with a tip radius between 100
and 200 nm, was used in most cases. Maximum loads
between 75 and 1000 �N were applied using a trape-
zoidal load function consisting of a 5-s loading seg-
ment, 2-s hold time, and 5-s unloading segment. For
the 6000-nm-thick PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5 film, the load
and unload segments were of a 33-s duration. Pene-
tration depths varied between 50 and 300 nm for films
1000–6000 nm in thickness. To achieve penetration
depths less than 10 nm, a NorthStar 90° cube-corner
diamond indenter tip was used; the tip radius was
approximately 40–50 nm. A maximum load of 4 �N
was applied using the 5-s/2-s/5-s load function de-
scribed earlier. In all cases, the unloading segments of
the indentation curves were used to elicit values of
film hardness and effective modulus (Er), as suggested
by Oliver and Pharr.28 Both the indenter tip and in-
dented materials contribute to Er, given by the follow-
ing equation:

1
Er

�

1 � �s

2�

Es
�


1 � �i
2�

Ei
(1)

The subscripts s and i refer to the sample and the
indenter; E and � denote the elastic modulus and
Poisson’s ratio. For the cube-corner indenter, the rela-
tion between the contact area and the distance from
the indenter tip was accurately calibrated using a
fused quartz sample of known mechanical properties.
An approximate relation, based on ideal tip geome-
try,28 was used for the Berkovich tip. The temperature
was maintained in the 20–25°C range; the ambient
humidity was approximately 50%.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two levels of normal stress were investigated to elu-
cidate the tribological merit of the PEM modification
strategies. Films assembled on glass substrates were
tested at a low normal stress of 250 kPa, based on the
diameter of the pin, to elicit their frictional response
without a dominating influence of substrate wear on
the results. Table I depicts the average values of the
steady-state friction coefficients � exhibited by film-
coated glass slides over 20 cycles of reciprocating mo-
tion, for the unmodified PEMs and for the surface
capping and MWNT composite strategies.

Choi and Rubner15 recommend the PAH 7.5/PAA
3.5 system, with PAH adsorbed last, for enhanced
adsorption of the PS–PAA block copolymer. At this
pH combination, the surface of the PEM structure is
enriched with functional groups from the last ad-
sorbed polyelectrolyte.29 The amine groups of PAH
offer anchoring sites for the acid-containing PAA
blocks of the copolymer. The advancing contact angle
with water increased from 42° for the PAH/PAA film
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to 86° after adsorption of PS–PAA, in agreement with
previously reported work.15 Two thicknesses for sur-
face-capped PEMs were studied: 9 nm and approxi-
mately 70 nm. Friction coefficients � for the PAH/
PAA PEM, before surface modification, are also re-
ported in Table I. For both thicknesses, the friction
forces were only slightly affected after the capping
(compare lines 2 and 4 and lines 3 and 5 of Table I).

Figure 2 depicts a plan-view TEM image of a 140-
nm-thick multilayer composite containing MWNTs.
The MWNTs are well dispersed in the multilayer; only
a few large aggregates were seen. Table I (lines 6 and
7) reports friction coefficients for this film and for its
940-nm-thick counterpart. The latter film was also
thermally crosslinked by heating at 150°C for 6 h30;
line 8 shows its associated � value. The 140-nm PAH/
MWNT film exhibited the lowest friction force, with a
coefficient only slightly above 0.2.

PAH 3.5/PAA 3.5 films, 70 nm in thickness, were
chosen as the matrix for the in situ introduction of
silver nanoclusters. This assembly pH combination is
associated with unionized carboxylic acid groups that
may be used for silver ion loading22; subsequent re-
duction using hydrogen gas results in 3- to 4-nm-
diameter silver nanoparticles. This process may be
repeated to increase the size and volume fraction of
the silver clusters. Figure 3 depicts friction coefficients
for PEMs after one, three, and five cycles of silver
loading and reduction; the friction coefficient for the
unfilled 70-nm-thick PEM is also depicted. The film
with three load-and-reduction cycles exhibited the
lowest average coefficient of friction of 0.3 in this
series of specimens.

The wear behavior of surface-capped PAH/PAA
PEMs is presented in Figure 4. Silicon substrates were
used for these tests, carried out at a normal stress of 4
MPa. Figure 4 depicts the maximum and minimum
steady-state friction coefficients observed over two to

three tests for each configuration, over 20 cycles of
reciprocating motion. For the case of bare silicon,
mixed results were observed. In the absence of system
wear, the friction was confined to a low value of 0.12;
wear particles increased the value to as high as 0.7. A
self-assembled monolayer of OTS, currently the pre-
ferred surface modification technique in MEMS de-
vices,1 was tested for comparison; this 1.5- to 2-nm
film exhibited an advancing water contact angle of
101°. In the best case, the film lowered the friction
coefficient to 0.07 without system wear. For two of the
three experiments, however, system wear occurred
within the first few cycles, leading to high friction
coefficients. By comparison, a 6-nm PAH/PAA PEM
was unable to prevent system wear, resulting in fric-
tion coefficients in the 0.4–0.7 range. When the same
film was surface capped with the block copolymer, no
wear was observed in all three experiments. The fric-
tion coefficient was restricted to a narrow window
between 0.22 and 0.26. Films that were 70 nm thick
prevented system wear in both the native and capped
forms; the associated friction coefficients were compa-
rable.

Wear tests on stainless steel substrates were con-
ducted at a normal stress of 1 MPa. PEMs (70 nm
thick), unfilled and containing one loading cycle of
silver nanoparticles, and a 200- to 250-nm PAH/
MWNT composite were tested. The average friction
coefficients and wear results are presented in Table II.
Except for the bare substrate, wear prevention of the
steel slider was observed in all cases. Figure 5 shows
optical micrographs and cross-sectional surface pro-
files of the wear tracks, for the case of the bare sub-
strate, and the unfilled and silver-containing PEM-
coated slider; in the latter two cases, the wear of the
steel substrate was significantly reduced. The optical
micrograph and cross-sectional profile for the MWNT
multilayer composite-coated steel surface, after the
test, are depicted in Figure 6.

Results from nanoindentation studies on the modi-
fied PEM structures are presented in Table III. Because
the indenter tip was diamond, Ei � 1140 GPa, and �i �

Figure 3 Average friction coefficients for silver-containing
PAH/PAA PEMs assembled on glass. In all cases, native
film was assembled at the (PAH 3.5/PAA 3.5) combination
and was approximately 70 nm thick. Normal stress: 250 kPa.

Figure 2 Plan-view TEM image of a [(PAH 2.5/PAA
2.5)1(PAH 2.5/MWNT 2.5)5] 140-nm-thick multilayer com-
posite. Scale bar depicts 500 nm.
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0.07 [see eq. (1)]. For most materials Ei �� Es, and the
contribution of the second term in the equation is
negligible. The Poisson’s ratio for a range of polymeric
materials lies between 0.25 and 0.45; Es is thus 80–95%
of the value of Er. Tip penetration was quantified by
the contact depth, which corrects the penetration
depth at peak load for the deflection of the surface at
the contact perimeter.28 Based on literature recom-
mendations,31 contact depths were limited to 10–15%
of the film thickness to eliminate contributions from
the glass substrate, associated with an elastic modulus
of 70 GPa.28 Detailed analysis, to be reported in a
forthcoming publication, was carried out to confirm
the validity of this recommendation. To establish that
the choice of indenter geometry did not significantly
affect results, 6000-nm-thick PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5 films
were indented to approximately the same contact
depths with the Berkovich and cube-corner indenter
tip. Table III (lines 1 and 2) reveals only a 13% differ-
ence in the values of Er.

The flat pin-on-slider geometry used here, and pre-
viously,12 introduces a degree of plowing at both the
kPa and MPa stress levels, causing delamination of the
film. In the absence of substrate wear, adhesion of the
PEM fragments to the counterface, their deformation,
and dragging at the interface increase the friction
forces above those exhibited by the bare substrate
(Table I, lines 1 and 3). We hypothesized that tuning
the hardness, adhesive friction component, or shear

strength of the PEM fragments would alter the friction
coefficients. Adsorption of the PS–PAA block copoly-
mer lowers the hydrophilicity of the PAH/PAA PEM
as reflected by an increase in the water contact angle.
The 3- to 4-nm-thick PS block,15 below its glass-tran-
sition temperature, is not expected to be amenable to
orientation in the sliding direction and thereby alter
the shear strength of the film. At a normal stress of 250
kPa, the friction force for a 9-nm capped film was only
marginally lower than that of the uncapped film (Ta-
ble I, lines 2 and 4). At higher stresses, however, the
effect of the surface capping was more pronounced
(see Fig. 4). The 9-nm-thick film prevented system
wear repeatedly, accompanied by friction coefficients
in the 0.20–0.25 range. The uncapped control did not
demonstrate wear prevention capability. The im-
proved friction-and-wear behavior can be explained,
not by a decrease in the adhesion friction component
attributed to the reduced hydrophilicity, but by im-
proved mechanical behavior for the capped structure.
At thicknesses less than 10 nm, the block copolymer
contributes to 40–50% of the total film thickness, and
hence significantly to the mechanical response. Inden-
tation studies, using contact depths of 8–9 nm, re-
vealed that the modulus and hardness of the capped
structure were 60% higher than those of its uncapped
counterpart (Table III, lines 3 and 4). This translates
into a larger load-bearing capacity and a lower degree
of asperity penetration for the capped film, during

Figure 4 Maximum and minimum steady-state friction coefficients, and wear behavior of native and PS–PAA surface-
capped PAH/PAA PEMs on silicon substrates at a normal stress of 4 MPa.

TABLE II
Wear Behavior of Silver Nanoparticle- and MWNT-containing PEMs on Steel Substratesa

No. Type of film
Thickness

(nm)
Substrate

wear? Average �

1 — — Yes 0.57
2 (PAH 3.5/PAA 3.5) 70 No 0.76
3 (PAH 3.5/PAA 3.5) 	 Silver (1 Loading) 70 No 0.60
4 [(PAH 2.5/PAA 2.5)1(PAH 2.5/MWNT 2.5)5]2 200–250 No 0.27

a Normal stress: 1 MPa.
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sliding. The improved tribological performance was
especially evident at higher stresses. By comparison,
monolayers of OTS (Fig. 4) do not demonstrate wear
prevention at these high loads.

At higher thicknesses (� 70 nm) the block copoly-
mer contributes to only about 5% of the film thickness.
The underlying PEM matrix thus dominates the me-
chanical properties. Table III (lines 1 and 5) depicts the
hardness and modulus values of the native and
capped structure after indenting to contact depths
much greater than the thickness of the block copoly-
mer; essentially, no difference was observed between
the capped and uncapped films. There is enough film
material at the interface, in both cases, to prevent wear
of the system at 4 MPa (see Fig. 4), and the friction

coefficients (� 0.6–0.7; see Table I, lines 3 and 5)
depend mainly on the conformation of the fragments
at the sliding interface.

At stresses causing system wear, approximately 10-
nm-thick PS–PAA capped PAH/PAA PEMs demon-
strate consistently low values of friction coupled with
substrate wear prevention. With an increase in film
thickness, however, the efficacy of the block copoly-
mer–capped PEM with respect to friction reduction is
lost.

Silver nanoclusters, introduced in situ into PAH/
PAA PEMs, are expected to facilitate sliding, at lower
normal stresses, by transferring contact off the poly-
mer matrix. An optimum amount of silver is needed at
the surface to reduce the friction coefficient reliably;

Figure 5 Optical micrographs and cross-sectional wear track profiles on (A) bare steel, (B) 70 nm (PAH 3.5/PAA 3.5)
PEM-coated steel, and (C) 70-nm-thick PEM-coated steel containing one silver loading cycle. Test was carried out at 1 MPa
normal stress and 30 cycles of reciprocating motion. In all cases, the steel substrate is at level zero.
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an excess of silver can increase friction through a
third-body effect. This trend is reflected in Figure 3.
Three loading cycles of silver exhibited the lowest
coefficient, whereas a substantial increase in friction
was observed after five loading cycles. Nanoindenta-
tion studies on an unfilled and once-loaded, silver-
containing PEM revealed comparable mechanical

properties (see Table III, lines 6 and 7); mechanical
reinforcement of the film structure attributed to the
silver particles was not observed. The nanoparticles
occupy 5.5% of the film, by volume, after one loading
and reduction cycle.22 After five loading cycles, the
volume fraction increased to 17%. In the absence of a
substantially high volume fraction of silver, the poly-

Figure 6 Optical micrograph and cross-sectional surface profile of wear track on PAH/MWNT composite-coated steel after
30 cycles of reciprocating motion at a normal stress of 1 MPa; substrate is at level zero.

TABLE III
Mechanical Properties of PEM Assemblies Through Nanoindentation

No. Type of film

Approximate
film

thickness
(nm) Indenter tip

Contact
depth
(nm)

Reduced
modulus
Er (GPa)

Hardness
(GPa)

1 (PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5) 6000 Berkovich 316 � 10 12.6 � 0.5 0.39 � 0.03
2 (PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5) 6000 Cube-corner 312 10.9 0.36
3 (PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5) 100 Cube-corner 8.4 � 1.0 7.9 � 1.0 0.76 � 0.09
4 (PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5) 	 PS–PAA 100 Cube-corner 8.9 � 0.7 12.9 � 2.4 1.23 � 0.18
5 (PAH 7.5/PAA 3.5) 	 PS–PAA 6000 Berkovich 124 � 9 10.8 � 0.7 0.35 � 0.06
6 (PAH 3.5/PAA 3.5) 1300 Berkovich 55 � 10 19.2 � 2.6 0.96 � 0.26
7 (PAH 3.5/PAA 3.5) 	 Silver (1 loading) 1300 Berkovich 56 � 3 20.2 � 1.0 0.86 � 0.15
8 [(PAH 2.5/PAA 2.5)1(PAH 2.5/MWNT 2.5)5]6 940 Berkovich 196 � 24 1.1 � 0.3 0.04 � 0.02
9 [(PAH 2.5/PAA 2.5)1(PAH 2.5/MWNT 2.5)5]6 940 Berkovich 181 � 35 1.5 � 0.7 0.06 � 0.04

Heated at 150°C, 6 h
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mer matrix will determine wear behavior of the film at
higher stresses. The friction coefficient for a once-
loaded, silver-containing film at a normal stress of 1
MPa was slightly lower than the unfilled PEM (Table
II, compare lines 2 and 3). The values of �, however,
are mainly governed by the conformation of the inter-
face film fragments at these stresses. Optical micro-
graphs and surface profiles (Fig. 5) depict significant
prevention of substrate wear for PEM-coated systems,
in accordance with previous work.12

Silver-containing PEMs offer the advantage of a
wear-preventing PEM matrix at high normal loads,
and a low friction surface (compared to the native
film) at lower stresses. It is unclear whether the choice
of nanoparticle will affect the friction coefficient. The
general nanocluster incorporation scheme,21 like the
one presented by PAH/PAA PEMs, offers the possi-
bility of introducing a wide variety of nanoparticles of
metals and metallic compounds into the polymer ma-
trix, and studying their effect on tribological behavior.

From Table III, it is clear that the assembled PAH/
MWNT composites were significantly softer than their
PAH/PAA counterparts. Nanoindentation studies, re-
ported in a separate publication, revealed that the
mechanical properties of the composites were compa-
rable to those of thin films of PAH. The individual
MWNTs, used as the anionic material, can be dis-
placed easily during indentation, leading to modulus
and hardness values that are close to those of the
surrounding polyelectrolyte matrix.

Both Table I and II reflect the tribological merit of
this easy-to-shear carbon nanotube-containing mate-
rial. The friction coefficients are the lowest observed in
this study, even for a 940-nm film. Thermally convert-
ing the ionic PAH–MWNT surface attachments to co-
valent amide bonds does not reinforce the PAH poly-
mer matrix; the friction coefficient (Table I, lines 7 and
8) and hardness (Table III, compare lines 8 and 9)
values are comparable. The nature of surface bonds
may play a role in the presence of a liquid, where the
films behave like hydrogels,32 responsive to the pH
and ionic strength of the surrounding medium. The
PAH/MWNT composites also exhibit values of � as
low as 0.27 at higher stresses, as depicted in Table II;
this is in addition to substrate wear prevention. From
Figure 6 it is clear that a considerable portion of the
film remains attached to the wear track. MWNT mul-
tilayer composites thus show merit for both friction
and wear reduction. The multilayer assembly tech-
nique offers a facile way to create low friction surfaces
by exploiting the properties of MWNTs.

CONCLUSIONS

This article has evaluated three strategies for tuning
the friction forces exhibited by polyelectrolyte multi-
layers, while sustaining (or enhancing) their wear-

retarding properties. PAH/PAA PEMs, less than 10
nm thick and capped with the PS–PAA block copoly-
mer, exhibited enhanced substrate wear prevention at
high stresses compared with the uncapped counter-
part; this was in addition to maintaining low friction
forces. These films are ideally suited for devices where
wear particle generation leads to high friction forces
and hinders smooth operation. The introduction of
silver nanoparticles into PEMs had a beneficial tribo-
logical effect at low normal stresses; an optimum
amount of surface silver is required for low friction
coefficients. At higher stresses, the tribological behav-
ior of these composites was dominated by the sur-
rounding PEM matrix. The general scheme of nano-
particle synthesis offered by these films makes it pos-
sible to study the effect of various nanoparticle types
on friction. Finally, novel PEM–MWNT composites,
demonstrating low friction and wear at all levels of
stress, were assembled. These multilayer composite
coatings exhibited the lowest values of friction forces
among the strategies studied. Nanoindentation was
successfully used to correlate the mechanical proper-
ties of these structures with their observed tribological
behavior.

In all cases, these polyelectrolyte multilayer films
provided a wear-preventing coating associated with a
well-defined friction force. PEM-based assemblies are
ideally suited to combat the tribological challenges in
a number of applications using different bearing ma-
terials.
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